Introduction: Sacroiliac joint pain (SIJP) after lumbar fusion surgery has recently gained attention as a source of low back pain after lumbar fusion. There are two risk factors for postoperative SIJP, i.e., fusion involving the sacrum and multiple-segment fusion. In this study, we examined whether SIJP could occur more frequently in patients with two risk factors (multiple-segment fusion to sacrum). Further, we examined SIJP after multiple-segment (! 3) lumbar fusion, focusing on the difference between floating fusion (non-fused sacrum) and fixed fusion (fused sacrum).
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Introduction
Lumbar spinal fusion has long been the treatment of choice for various lumbar disorders 1) , and it has been reported to offer better clinical outcomes than conservative treatment 2) . However, despite careful patient selection, the failure rate of this procedure ranges from 5% to 30% according to previous studies 3, 4) . Low back pain (LBP) often persists postoperatively or appears as a new-onset condition and may be difficult to treat. Potential causes of LBP after lumbar fusion include iliac graft harvesting 5) , adjacent segment disease (ASD; e.g., listhesis, instability, disc herniation, stenosis, and facet pain) 6) , pseudarthrosis, sacroiliac joint pain (SIJP) 7) , or fusion implant-related LBP 8) . Since the 2000s, several authors have suggested that SIJP causes LBP after lumbar fusion 4, [8] [9] [10] . Both fusion to the sacrum 4, 9) and multiple-segment fusion 11, 12) are risk factors for SIJP following lumbar fusion. We hypothesized that the incidence of SIJP might increase when multiple-segment fusion and fusion to the sacrum were simultaneously performed.
The recent increase in the number of patients with osteoporotic kyphosis and adult spinal deformities has led to an increase in the frequency of multiple-segment lumbar fusion procedures. In this study, we investigated SIJP after multiple-segment (! 3) lumbar fusion, focusing on the difference between non-fused and fused sacrum cases.
Methods

Patients
Between June 2006 and June 2010, 95 patients underwent multiple-segment lumbar fusion, excluding cases of sacropelvic fixation. Patients without preoperative clinical SIJP were eligible for enrollment. All cases involved posterior spinal instrumentation surgery without iliac graft harvesting. Although the range of fixation for adult spinal deformity remains under debate, as a rule, we set the range of fixation for scoliosis as the principal main curve only. We performed fixation to the sacrum when lateral wedging of the intervertebral disc of L5/S or foraminal stenosis at L5/S was observed. In cases of kyphosis with poor sagittal plane balance, the fixation range was determined based on the extent of pelvic retroversion and erector spinae muscle atrophy.
Of the 95 patients, 91 were followed up for >2 years after surgery (follow-up rate: 95.8%); four could not undergo follow-up. Accordingly, 91 patients were included. We classified the patients into two groups: floating fusion (nonfused sacrum; n=63) and fixed fusion (fused sacrum; n=28). Patients' characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
The present study was conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki after approval for the study protocol was obtained from Akita Kousei Medical Center.
Investigation
For all patients, the postoperative follow-up was performed by spinal surgeons (EA, TK, and TA). The primary author (EU) recruited patients with postoperative new-onset LBP via referral from spinal surgeons and a thorough investigation of the medical records. Causes of postoperative LBP were diagnosed from physical, neurological, and imaging findings. If required, an additional nerve root block, facet block, and lumbar discography were performed. If instruments were suspected as the cause of pain, a local anesthetic was injected into the affected site. Patients with suspected SIJP in whom lumbar-derived causes were ruled out were referred to the primary author (EU). This author reexamined the patients and administered a sacroiliac joint (SIJ) block. We used the periarticular injection technique for the SIJ block 13, 14) . Under fluoroscopy, the patient was positioned prone-oblique with the involved side facing down to ensure clear detection of the anterior and posterior margins of SIJ. A 90 mm 23-gauege spinal needle was inserted in the posterior margin of the joint. When it provoked the same level of pain as the patient's symptoms, the periarticular injection was performed (2 ml of 2% lidocaine). In each patient, pain relief was evaluated using a visual analog scale. Scores were obtained immediately before and 15 min after the SIJ block and were then compared. The injection was identified as effective if the patient indicated more than 70% decrease in pain.
Diagnostic criteria for SIJP
In accordance with the diagnostic criteria of Murakami et al. 13) , patients who met the following conditions were diagnosed with SIJP.
Unilateral pain located in the lower lumbar region and buttocks.
Pain not caused by other diseases of the lumbar spine or hip joint. Positive findings on at least two provocation tests (Patrick's test, Gaenslen's test, and SIJ shear test). Pain relief of ! 70% achieved with the SIJ block.
Treatment of SIJP patients
All SIJP patients received conservative treatment after lumbar fusion. In addition, all patients received the following: nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) administration, pelvic belt attachment, physical therapy, and therapeutic SIJ block (periarticular injection). In our hospital, surgical treatments such as SIJ arthrodesis were not performed. 
Evaluation
The following parameters were evaluated (floating fusion vs. fixed fusion)
Incidence of SIJP following multiple-segment lumbar fusion.
Interval from fusion surgery until the onset of SIJP. Treatment outcomes of SIJP patients after fusion surgery. To evaluate the treatment, we used the following six motions of the Restriction of ADL in the assessment of treatment for low back pain by the Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) scoring system 13, 15) : turning over while lying down, standing up from a chair, face washing, rising halfway or continuing to stand, lifting or holding heavy objects, and walking. Restrictions of those motions were assessed as follows: 0, severe restriction; 1, moderate restriction; and 2, no restriction. No patient had a neurological deficit or osteoarthrosis of the hip joint; accordingly, all restrictions were attributed to SIJP. Pain assessment was determined from the sum of those scores, with a highest possible score of 12 points. Assessments performed before surgery and at the last follow-up after surgery were compared. The improvement rate was calculated as follows 13) :
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using EZR (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University, Saitama, Japan) 16) , a graphical user interface for R (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). More precisely, EZR is a modified version of R commander designed to add statistical functions frequently used in biostatistics. Dichotomous data were compared using the Fisher's exact test, Mann-Whitney U test, and Wilcoxon signed-rank test. A P value of <0.05 was considered significant.
Results
All 91 patients exhibited amelioration of preoperative symptoms. However, 59 patients developed new-onset LBP during the postoperative follow-up period. Of these patients, 17 (28.8%, 17/59) were diagnosed with SIJP (Table 2) . Furthermore, symptomatic ASD, proximal junctional fracture, instrument-related LBP, and pseudarthrosis were observed in 27 (45.8%, 27/59), 9 (15.3%, 9/59), 4 (6.8%, 4/59), and 2 (3.4%, 2/59) patients, respectively.
The postoperative incidence of SIJP was 18.7%, or 17 of 91 patients. However, after we classified the patients into two groups, floating fusion (non-fused sacrum) and fixed fusion (fused sacrum), the SIJP incidence was 12.7% (8/63 patients) in the floating fusion group and 32.1% (9/28 patients) in the fixed fusion group. The incidence was significantly higher in the fixed fusion group (Table 3) .
The mean time of onset of SIJP was 8.63 4.27 (2-13) months after surgery in the floating fusion group and 3.78 2.99 (1-10) months in the fixed fusion group, indicating that the fixed fusion group experienced SIJP incidence significantly earlier than the floating fusion group (Table 3 ). In the fixed fusion group, 6 of 9 patients experienced incidence within 3 months after surgery.
We evaluated the treatment outcome through changes in the JOA score (0-12 points). The treatment outcome for all SIJP patients indicated significant improvement to a mean of 8.35 at the time of final follow-up from a mean of 5.47 at the time of onset. The treatment outcomes of the floating fusion group indicated that the mean score significantly improved from 5.13 at the time of onset to 9.50 at the time of final follow-up. However, although the mean score in the fixed fusion group improved from 5.78 at the time of onset to 7.33 at the time of final follow-up, this was not statistically significant (Fig. 1) . The mean of improvement rates for the two groups were 64.6% and 27.0%, respectively (Fig. 2) . The improvement rate was significantly lower in the fixed fusion group.
Discussion
The causes of LBP incidence after lumbar fusion surgery are widely known to be iliac bone graft postoperative pain and ASD, but it is not widely known that many cases are due to SIJP, and few studies have investigated SIJP 4, [8] [9] [10] 12) . It has been reported that SIJP is the cause of LBP after lumbar fusion surgery at a rate of 16.2%-43.0% 4, [8] [9] [10] . In this study, the rate was 28.9%, which is consistent with the previous studies.
Although some studies reported the percentage of postoperative LBP cases that are caused by SIJP, only a few reported the incidence of SIJP among all fusion surgery cases. Liliang et al. 10) reported SIJP in 21 of 391 fusion surgery cases, indicating an onset rate of 5.2%. However, a certain number of those cases were referred from other hospitals; thus, the accurate onset rate remains unclear. In our previous study 12) , we reported postoperative SIJP in 28 of 262 fusion surgery cases, including both one-segment and two-segments fusion (follow-up rate: 87.3%), indicating that the onset rate was 10.7%. In the present study, our investigation focusing on multiple-segment fusions of three or more segments revealed that the postoperative onset rate of SIJP was high at 18.7%. Furthermore, in the case of multiple-segment lumbar fusion to the sacrum, the incidence rate reached 32.1%.
ASD incidence after multiple-segment fusion surgery is widely known. Cheh et al. 17) conducted a follow-up study for ! 5 years, during which they investigated cases after lumbar/ thoracolumbar fusion. They found that the incidence of symptomatic ASD was higher in multiple-segment fusion, and that multiple-segment fusion is a risk factor for ASD incidence. In their report, three or more segment fusions were observed in 51 cases, and of these, symptomatic ASD occurred in 16 cases. It is indicated that symptomatic ASD incident rate is 31.4% (16/51) for three or more segment lumbar fusion. In the present study, symptomatic ASD was identified in 27 of 91 patients (29.7%), which is consistent with the findings reported by Cheh et al.
Regarding the mechanism of onset of SIJP after lumbar fusion, Frymoyer et al. 7) hypothesized that spinal fusion involving the sacrum led to long-term compensatory hypermobility of SIJ and accelerated degeneration of these joints. Katz et al. 9) reported that among patients with LBP after lumbar fusion to the sacrum, SIJ was identified as the cause of pain in 32% of patients and suspected in 29% of patients. Maigne et al. 4) observed that among patients with SIJP after fusion surgery, 42% had L5-S1 fusion. Accordingly, these authors favored Frymoyer's hypothesis. Furthermore, they believed that the mechanism of onset of SIJP after lumbar fusion was similar to that of ASD after spinal fusion.
Regarding sacrum fusion, SIJ is adjacent to the fusion segment 11, 18) , which might lead to LBP after lumbar spinal fusion. In a previous study, Ha et al. 18) used computed tomography to examine the incidence of SIJ degeneration following lumbar fusion and reported an incidence of 75% in the fixed fusion group, a significantly higher rate than that in the floating fusion group (38.2%). Although Maigne et al. 4) found no significant difference, they claimed that SIJP tended to occur more often in patients with fusion involving the sacrum than in those in whom lumbar fusion did not involve the sacrum.
We previously reported 12) that multiple-segment fusion is a risk factor regardless of whether fusion involved the sacrum or not. Our investigation of the mechanism led us to believe that the fusion of multiple segments considerably restricts the motion of the lumbar or thoracolumbar spine depending on the number of involved spinal segments, consequently increasing the stress at SIJ.
In the present study, we compared postoperative SIJP incidence of floating fusion and fixed fusion in patients with multiple-segment fusion of ! 3 segments. We found the incidence was significantly higher in the fixed fusion group, confirming that fusion involving the sacrum is a risk factor for SIJP incidence.
Only the report by Maigne et al. mentioned the timing of SIJP onset following lumbar spinal surgery 4) . They indicated that SIJP onset occurred after a pain-free interval of at least 3 months following surgery. In the present study, LBP was experienced 8.63 months after surgery on average in patients in whom fusion did not involve the sacrum, which is consistent with the findings reported by Maigne et al. However, we found that in patients in whom fusion involved the sacrum, onset of SIJP occurred significantly earlier, at an average of 3.78 months after surgery and 6 of 9 patients experienced incidence within 3 months after surgery. It is conceivable, therefore, that in addition to multiple-segment fusion, fusion involving the sacrum exerts considerable stress on SIJ.
Studies have indicated that treatment of SIJP includes conservative therapy and surgery. Conservative treatment consists of rest, NSAID administration, pelvis fixation using a belt 19) , physical therapy [20] [21] [22] , and SIJ block 23) . However, no previous publications have described the treatment outcomes for SIJP after lumbar fusion. Liliang et al. 23) described therapeutic intra-articular injections of steroids and local anesthetics. They reported that 66.7% (26/39) of patients experienced a >50% SIJP reduction for >6 weeks after SIJ block. In that study, 12 patients had a history of lumbar fusion. The SIJ block was effective in 5 of those 12 patients (42%). Conversely, the SIJ block worked in 21 of 27 patients (78%) without a history of lumbar fusion. Furthermore, the duration of SIJ block efficacy was shorter in patients with a history of lumbar fusion. In our present study, we did not make comparisons with patients in whom fusion was not performed. Murakami et al. 13) investigated SIJ block (periarticular injection) on nonsurgical cases and reported that the mean pre-treatment JOA score was 5.0, the mean posttreatment JOA score was 11.7, and the recovery rate was 96%. In our floating fusion group the pre-treatment score was 5.13, the post-treatment score was 9.50, and the recovery rate was 64.6%; in our fixed fusion group the pretreatment score was 5.78, the post-treatment score was 7.33, and the recovery rate was 27.0%, indicating that our treatment outcomes were inferior to those reported by Murakami et al. As reported by Liliang et al. 23) , it appears difficult to treat post-fusion SIJP.
In patients in whom conservative therapy does not lead to improvement, SIJ fusion is the final option. In the past, a large number of posterior fusion 24, 25) , lateral fusion 26) , and anterior fusion 27, 28) procedures have been attempted, but no procedure has shown a satisfactory outcome. In recent years, the posterior approach procedure, known as the distraction interference arthrodesis with neurovascular anticipation method 29) , and the lateral approach procedure, known as the iFuse implant system 30) , have been developed and are reported to have good outcomes. However, no study has reported the surgical outcomes for patients manifesting SIJP after lumbar fusion surgery 31) ; hence, surgeons should be more careful while planning surgical treatment in such patients.
Conclusions
SIJP should not be overlooked as a cause of low back pain following lumbar spinal fusion. In particular, patients with multiple-segment fusion combined with fixation to the sacrum have an extremely high risk of SIJP incidence. In addition, the onset of SIJP in such cases may occur early, and pain treatment may be challenging. Therefore, such patients should be treated with caution.
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